2020 Year of Service

- Fight Against Disease: Participated in a virtual event and raised funds for the Leukemia & Lymphoma Society.

- Recycling/Environment Programs: Donated used binders, old RC supplies, furniture, and computer equipment to local schools and non-profit organizations.

- Serving the Homeless & Impoverished: Participated in local Senior Santa Program and provided specially-requested items to low income elders and severely disabled adults. Donated snacks and goodie bags to homeless individuals.

- Children Programs/Supporting our Youth: Gave back to local school organizations such as Blessings in a Backpack which assists children in need with their school supplies.

Want to get involved?
Contact your local JAMS Society Captain, or connect with any of our local chapter leaders through our Yammer Group, JAMS Cares!
2020 Year of Service

- Toy Drives: Participated in local Bar Association gift card drives (in lieu of toys).

- Relief Efforts: Donated to the Red Cross to assist individuals who lost their homes in the California fires. Donated funds to hospitals to assist front-line workers during the COVID-19 pandemic.

- Food Drives: Donated money online to various organizations providing food to those in need throughout the COVID-19 pandemic. Partnered with Families Forward and raised cash and gift cards.

- Care of Animals: Donated to ASPCA through Amazon Smile.

- Stop Domestic Violence: Donated money to organizations that help house abused women.

Want to get involved?
Contact your local JAMS Society Captain, or connect with any of our local chapter leaders through our Yammer Group, JAMS Cares!